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Item No:
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Flatbed
Delivery

CartLong Lasting
Engineered with reinforced tubular frame,
handle and shelf for exceptional durability
providing years of service

Easy Transport of Trays
Raised 1" safety lip around three sides of
cart allows for easy transport of trays
without the risk of trays sliding off

Will Not Rust or Corrode
Heavy-duty aluminum is rust and
corrosion resistant

Durable Handle
Permanently mounted handle is
additionally reinforced with gussets to
ensure handle will not twist or bend even
in the most abusive of environments

Extremely Strong Shelf
Additional tubing reinforces shelf to safely
support heavy loads

Immediate Shipping
In stock with same day shipping

Cook’s Flatbed Delivery Cart allows
you to easily transport stacks of
insulated trays or other materials.
?e cart features a raised lip around
the perimeter of the bed to prevents
trays or boxes from sliding off in
transit. With a reinforced frame,
shelf and handle, this cart is
engineered to provide years of
trouble-free service.

Extra Protection
Corner bumpers protects cart corners
and minimizes damage to walls and door
frames

Heavy Duty Casters
8" polyurethane casters
900 lb capacity per caster

Ultra Durable Caster Mount
Heavy duty caster plates for durable
caster mount ensures stability of casters

Large Load Capacity
2000 lb weight capacity, holds up to 8
stacks of trays at your desired height

NarrowWidth
30" width designed to fit through most
doorways

Warranty
90 day “No Questions Asked” / 1 year
against manufacturing defects

Model #
630-FBC
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Manufacturer: Cook’s Direct, Inc.
Product: Cook’s Flatbed Delivery Cart

630-FBC
Capacity: 8 stacks of insulated trays / 2000 lbs
Dimensions: 671/8"L x 307/8"W x 37"H, with handle

13"H to top of Flatbed Shelf
Materials: Heavy gauge aluminum construction
Casters: 8" polyurethane caster, (2) rigid and (2) swivel

700 lbs capacity per caster
Caster nuts to be spot welded to prevent easy removalof the caster

Shipping Class: 250
Information: NMFC(National Motor Freight ClassiAcation): 18856003
Shipping Weight: 166 lbs (Actual Weight 126 lbs)

Warranty: 90 day “No Questions Asked” / 1 year against manufacturing defects

Note: SpeciAcations are subject to change without notice as necessitated by continuing product improvement.
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